
What to 
Expect on 
Virtual Race 
Day
GRAND RAPIDS VIRTUAL TRIATHLON 9.5
J U N E  1 - 3 0



Swim, bike and run whenever during the 
month of June. You can choose to do any 

of the event legs indoor or outdoor and 
staged however works best for you.



Which 
distances & 
events can I 
do?

You choose any of the standard 
distances already offered by GRTri:
◦ Sprint
◦ Olympic
◦ Half

These are the available events:
◦ Triathlon
◦ Relay
◦ Aquabike
◦ Duathlon (NEW)
◦ Swim-only



Where can I 
do my tri?

Grand Rapids Virtual Triathlon 9.5 
can be done anywhere. Want to 
swim at a friend’s cottage, ride on 
your trainer but run outside? No 
problem.

There are endless combinations of 
how you can complete your event. 
Trails, road, indoor on trainers and/or 
treadmills, pools, lakes – whatever it 
takes.



The Swim



How to 
complete 
the swim.

This may be the most challenging 
part due to limited access. Gym 
pools are still shutdown and open 
water swims (OWS) have been too 
cold.

The good news is OWS is more 
possible with each passing day. 
Wetsuits highly recommended.

Aquaman Wetsuits has a special deal 
for GRTri participants through MAY. Go 
to aquamantri.com and use code 
“GRTRI40” for 40% off.



How to 
complete the 
swim: Pools

Assuming pools are open by June, 
you can complete your swim in any 
standard distance (meter or yard) 
pool. Use any Garmin or GPS device 
to track your swim.

If you don’t have a GPS device, note 
the pool length and do the required # 
of laps for your distance.



How to 
complete the 
swim: OWS

OWS access is limited and local 
swimming rules should be 
followed. You should always swim 
with a buddy, with a wetsuit and a 
swim buoy.

The best way to record your distance 
for the swim is to use a GPS enabled 
watch. Set it to beep at regular 
intervals so that you’ll know when you 
are at the turnaround and when you 
have completed the distance.



How to 
complete the 
swim: OWS

Don’t have a GPS watch?

Before you head out, use something 
like Google Earth to measure the 
distance. This will ensure you don’t get 
to the turnaround and realize you are 
going to end up swimming way too 
far!  Try to locate key landmarks that 
will be visible from the water for the 
turnaround.



How to 
complete the 
swim: OWS

Safety
Swim with a buddy. Talk friend into 
coming out with you in a boat, stand up 
paddle board, or kayak.
Wear a wetsuit. Aquaman is a long-
time sponsor and an incredible 
resource. If you are unsure of your size, 
simply contact them and they will help.
Use a swim buoy. This is another great 
product from Aquaman that helps you 
stay visible to boaters on the water. 
BONUS - it works as a dry bag so you 
don’t need to leave your keys, wallet, or 
phone while you are swimming.



The Bike



How to 
complete 
the bike.

This leg can be completed outdoors 
or indoors on a trainer. If biking 
outdoors, observe all road rules if 
road-riding. You can also ride on trails 
that allow bikes. In West MI, Indian 
Mounds Trail and White Pine Trail are 
often used for safely riding off-road 
on paved surfaces.

Gravel riding can also be done for this 
virtual event if you want to use our 
extensive system of gravel in 
Michigan.



How to 
complete the 
bike: Indoors Smart Trainers:

If you have a smart trainer, this is the best way 
we’ve found to ride a real outdoor route 
indoors. It will adjust the resistance of your 
smart trainer to match the elevation changes 
on the course and it will also give you real world 
HD video of the course. They offer a 14 day free 
trial so there’s no risk to you if you’d like to give it 
a shot.

To ride GR Tri courses, search for “GR Tri” in 
Rouvy. ALL event distances will be available 
by June 1st!



How to 
complete the 
bike: Indoors

Traditional Trainers:

Cycling programs like Rouvy & Zwift 
are perfect for completing your bike 
on a traditional trainer.

A Garmin smart watch and basic 
speed/cadence sensors can easily 
track distance and time as well.



How to 
complete the 
bike: Outdoors GRTri Course Routes:

Our official Grand Rapids Triathlon bike 
routes, including all distances, are 
available on Strava and can be imported 
to your Garmin or other GPS enabled 
device.

Maps available at:
GrandRapidsTri.com/courses-maps

NOTE: Ride the actual course if 
weather and social distancing rules 
allow, and observe all road rules. 



The Run



How to 
complete 
the run.

This part is easy! Visit our website 
for Strava run-routes of the actual 
GRTri course. You can also do your 
distance on a treadmill, your 
neighborhood, wherever you can.

Maps available at:
GrandRapidsTri.com/courses-maps



Transitions?



What about 
transitions?

For the virtual event, transitions 
will NOT be tracked. Due to the 
flexible nature of a virtual event, there 
is no way to track this part of triathlon.

For those of you that want to replicate 
race-day conditions and can stage 
your event all together, then we highly 
encourage this. But again, it is NOT 
required.



Timing



Timing: 
Competitive  
vs. 
Participatory

While Grand Rapids Virtual Triathlon 9.5 
can be done with the “just finish” goal in 
mind, those looking for more of the 
competitive aspect of racing can also 
compete within their age-group. This is 
achievable using SportStats Virtual 
Timing System. *We are the first 
triathlon in the USA using this system.

ALL athletes will use this system to:
◦ Submit their timing file for age group 

consideration OR
◦ Mark their race as “complete” and not 

be considered for AG awards



Timing: 
Creating your 
SportStats
Account

How It Works:

Beginning the week of May 18, you will be 
emailed a registration code to validate your 
registration and help SportStats verify you are 
you.

How to create your Sportstats Profile
◦ Go to vr.sportstats.one
◦ Click the “Login/Register” button in the top right 

corner
◦ Click “Sign Up”. If you already have an account, use 

this time to login and ensure that you have your 
credentials and profile details correct.

◦ A “Create Sportstats Account” popup will appear. 
Fill out details and select create.

◦ You now have a profile on Sportstats. 



Timing: 
Competitive COMPETITIVE: Submitting your time

You will log into the SportStats system and 
follow the directions for submitting your GPX 
file.

What is a GPX file?

A GPX file is a GPS data file saved in the GPS 
Exchange format, which is an open standard 
that can be freely used by GPS programs.

Why do I have to submit one?

This is only way your event times can be 
ranked for Age Group consideration.



Timing: 
Competitive How much time do I have between legs?

While participatory event completion can be 
done all at once or over the course of days, 
we ask athletes competing in their AG to 
start each swim-bike-run leg within 1 hour 
of completing the previous leg.

How are data files verified?

The SportStats system automatically will 
check submitted files within a set range for 
each event distance. In addition, leading 
times will be checked against historical 
athlete data from previous events to ensure 
authenticity. 



Timing: 
Participatory I am not interested in competing for 

AG awards and just want to complete 
my tri.
All you have to do is log into the timing 
website and select which event and 
distance you completed and mark 
yourself as “complete”. You will then be 
listed with the rest of the finishers.
Do I have to do the event or distance I 
signed up for before going virtual? 
No. Just mark what you actually did so 
long as it is one of the event distances.



Timing: 
Participatory

Do I have to do everything back-
to-back?

If you are doing “participatory”, then 
you can choose to do your tri however 
you want, even splitting legs up over 
multiple days.



Age Group Awards



Age Group 
Awards

Who is eligible?

Anyone submitting approved timing files 
through the SportStats Timing website, will be 
eligible for Age Group Awards.

Award Specific Info

Like a lot of triathlon costs, awards are ordered 
6 months prior to the race. At the time of the 10th

Anniversary postponement & GR Virtual Tri 9.5 
creation, the awards were almost completed. 
We are taking these 10th Anniversary awards 
and modifying them in the spirit of the 9.5 
virtual event. More info to come soon on social 
media!

Top Finisher Prizes

There will be no monetary prizes given this year 
for the top overall finishers.



Finish Photos



Finish Line 
Photos Cross Our Virtual Finish Line

Virtual Race Photos by FinisherPix
works with event organizers and event 
participants to transform your photos 
into Virtual Race memories complete 
with event artwork and timing 
information.

It costs you nothing as we are 
providing it FREE to all of our 
participants.



Finish Line 
Photos How does this work?

Using the “Virtual Race Photos” app on your 
iphone or using their website on your desktop, 
you can create your own finish line photo.

By uploading your photo or taking a selfie 
from your phone, tablet or computer, the 
Virtual Race Photo system will automatically 
merge your photo with Grand Rapids VIRTUAL 
Triathlon 9.5 artwork and allow you to enter 
your individual leg times. Within seconds of 
uploading your photo, you will get the chance 
to email the photo to yourself, share it 
socially, or both!



Finish Line 
Photos



Announcing



Finish Line 
Announcing

Larry Crabbe: 
The Voice of Grand Rapids Triathlon

Longtime GR Tri announcer, Larry Crabbe, will 
still call out your name after you cross your 
virtual finish line during this year’s unique 
event.

How is this going to work?

After we are alerted by the SportStats timing 
system that you completed your event, Larry 
will record a special personalized message 
just for you. We will then send you the 
message via email or through social media 
for you to keep and share with others.

We will do these announcements in batches 
throughout the month of June during the 
virtual event.



Remember…



Important 
Notes

Keep this fun. We are living in 
unprecedented times and producing a 
large-scale virtual event in a novel 
situation. While this is not the triathlon 
any of you (or us) anticipated, know that 
we are blazing a trail for this virtual event 
to give you the best race experience 
possible under these conditions. No one 
in the country has put together a virtual 
race with so many race-day elements. 
We want you all to succeed in your goals 
and stay safe while doing it.

If you have questions, please reach out to 
us!
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